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ABOUT SLIM MAGAZINE

DEMOGRAPHICS

Slim Magazine is designed for everyone who wants to reach or maintain
a healthy body weight. This magazine helps people achieve great results
by presenting the latest medical information, the most effective products,
exercise routines, and the most appropriate procedures. Slim Magazine
is linked with local and international experts who know how to help
everyone be the best they can be. Men, women, and children can get
fit and healthy with the expert help that has to date been available only
to the rich and famous. Discover the facts about looking good and
feeling great. Add to this a little help from our beauty and fashion
experts. Your personal make over starts with Slim.
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Male

SLIM MARKETING
Slim Magazine is not left on newsagents shelves. Copies are available at
coffee shops, hair salons, doctors’ rooms, dental and medical surgeries,
specialist medical centres, and hospitals. The magazine is promoted
through select electronic media including facebook, the Slim website;
www.slim-magazine.com.au, and emailed to an extensive database.

DISTRIBUTION
Slim is strategically distributed to reach Gold Coast, Brisbane and
Northern NSW consumers. The magazine is presented to guests at
social events and luncheons, fashion launches, winemakers’ dinners,
motor vehicle launches, health retreats, day spas, medical conferences
and hospitals.

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION TERMS

Total cost per issue to be paid as follows:
• On contract, one third total cost.
• With proof approval, one third total cost.
• On publication, one third total.
• Cancellations after the booking deadline will be charged at full rate.
• Written cancellations accepted seven days prior to booking deadline.
• 10 per cent GST applies on all prices.

SALES AND ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES

Advertising enquiries: Kate Bennett 07 5591 7231 or 0419 909 925
Enquiries and artwork to: kate@slim-magazine.com.au
Editorial enquiries to: editor@slim-magazine.com.au
Correspondence: PO Box 8875, GCMC QLD 9726
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Renting
Own Property
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20,000 - 39,000
40,000 - 59,000
60,000 - 79,000
80,000 - 99,000
100,000+

17.9%
19%
19.1%
24.7%
19.3%

BUYING POWER
(AVERAGE SPEND PER MONTH)

Clothing/shoes
Cosmetics/pharmacy
Salon treatments

$1250
$450
$400

ADVERTISING RATES
Casual
Full page 						
Half page 						
Third page 					
Inside FC or Inside BC 				
DPS 						
Back cover 					
Multiple booking rates on application. Run-ons available.

$4,500
$3,000
$2,000
$6,000
$7,000
$8,000

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Publication

Booking Deadline

Material Deadline

December 2021

2 November 2021

23 November 2021

ARTWORK
Charges/Proofs and Specifications
• Photography, copy writing, design and layout fees on application.
• Proof supplied in PDF format, changes and approvals required by email.
• Advertisers are responsible accuracy on proofing.
• Complete material supplied as press quality pdf (300 dpi).

ADVERT
T:8.5”

MOANA

GAGA GALAH,
RRP $65.95.

Moana began in 2011 with a simple
desire to create beautiful, cheekycut bikinis with bright, bold and
entirely unique, exclusive prints.
Moana Bikini is the original seamless,
reversible bikini that has evolved
into a truly global brand with a legion
of passionate and loyal fans and
customers who support, empower,
inspire and motivate each other.
aus.moanabikini.com

Destination
Happiness
FOR A DELICIOUS DOSE OF “YOU TIME”, ESCAPE TO EDEN HEALTH RETREAT
FOR AN UNFORGETTABLE, LIFE-AFFIRMING FIVE-STAR EXPERIENCE.
Nestled deep within the breathtaking
Gold Coast hinterland of Currumbin
Valley, discover the magic of
disconnecting from daily life and
connecting with nature.
Before arrival, Eden Health Retreat
wellness experts will chat with you to
define exactly what you want to achieve
during your stay and work closely with
you to craft a unique journey that fulfills
your health and wellness goals.

Step into the Sauna or Steam Room to
loosen tight muscles, open your pores
and rejuvenate your body and mind or
take a dip in the outdoor freshwater pool
that is chemical-free and heated during
the cooler months, making it a beautiful
location to unwind all year round.
Then there are the Meditative
experiences. Allow all distractions to
melt away as Eden’s talented instructors
guide you to a state of calm.

But you won’t be held to that list, which
could change daily as you enjoy a wide
range of diverse activities, ranging
from thrilling adventure to immersive
relaxation, allowing you to take each day
at a pace that feels right for you.

TRIBE TROPICAL
Tribe Tropical is an awardwinning boutique swimwear
label with a focus on keeping ‘the
tribe’ well-protected in the sun.
Patterns feature Queensland
Ulysses butterflies, loggerhead
turtles and other Australian
birds such as cockatoos, galahs
and lorikeets amidst tropical
Australian flora and fauna.
Available for babies, girls, boys,
tweens and ladies, sizes 4 months
to XXL.

HUBBA BUBBA,
RRP $165.

In the
Swim
SWIMWEAR IS A SEGMENT OF FASHION WHERE
AUSTRALIAN BRANDS LEAD THE WORLD, WITH
FASHION FORWARD CREATIONS TO SUIT OUR
YEAR-ROUND LOVE OF THE BEACH, THE POOL AND
COASTAL LIVING. HERE ARE SOME OF THE HOTTEST
LOCAL BRANDS MAKING A NAME FOR THEMSELVES
ALL OVER OUR BLUE PLANET.

ONE-PIECE SWIMWEAR, RRP $110

tribetropical.com
MON REPOS RASH TOP & BARGARA BOARD SHORTS,
RRP $49.95 (TOP) $54.95 (SHORTS). 10 PERCENT OF
ALL WEBSITE SALES ARE DONATED TO MON REPOS
TURTLE CENTRE.

SEPARATES
RRP $79 EACH.

This locally-designed and created swimwear is
handcrafted from a unique, high-quality fabric
with hundreds of thousands of tiny pores that
allow the sun’s rays to penetrate, to give you an
all-over natural tan. Their lightweight fabric
dries quicker than traditional swimwear and is
cooler for the skin – ideal for a hot summer day
and no tan lines!

Embrace a sense of peace in the new
Eden Pavilion – an open and calming
space to clear your mind and tune into
your body: yoga, Pilates, Qigong, or
simply soaking up the serenity of nature,
surrounded by lush green National Park.

Available in vibrant patterns and bright
colours, they cover you in all the right places
and are available in fashion forward styles in
‘Slightly Sheer’, ‘Semi Sheer’ or ‘Sheer’.

Follow scenic bushwalking tracks
through the rainforest and discover the
beautiful Gold Coast Hinterland, or
unwind with Club Mud therapy, where
cooling mud relaxes your body and mind
while absorbing toxins and softening
your skin.

solthruwear.com.au
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Weekday Escape.
Indulge in a weekday escape and receive $70 food and beverage credit.
Indulge in new luxury accommodation with panoramic views of the ocean and hinterland.
Enjoy a poolside retreat in a private cabana and snorkel in our iconic saltwater lagoon.

1276 Gold Coast Highway, Palm Beach, 4221
Ph: 07 5520 2866
info@palmbeachpuresmiles.com.au
Online booking available - palmbeachpuresmiles.com.au

Stay Sunday through Thursday using the unique code ZZ1 and receive
$70 food and beverage credit to use in one of the many restaurants and bars.
Enjoy the excitement of Japanese artistry with Misono’s traditional teppanyaki, sushi table and Whisky bar.
Citrique’s seafood market offers paddock to plate dining with fresh and locally sourced cuisine.
Chapter & Verse is famous for crafted cocktails, served with local knowledge and quality ingredients,
or enjoy an award-winning high tea in the resorts tropical oasis surroundings.
Use code ZZ1 when booking. Valid until November 30, 2021. *Terms and conditions apply, subject to availability.

+61 7 5592 9800
Bookings via www.jwmarriottgoldcoast.com

Dr. Tom Shao is passionate about cosmetic, restorative and family dentistry.
Pure Smiles is a friendly and highly-respected practice that aims to provide
exceptional care to suit your needs.
SLIM Magazine - Weekday Escape JW Marriott Gold Coast Resort & Spa.indd 1
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